
Case of 6 bottles of 75 cl: Approx. 7,3 kg (25,5 x 17 x 30,7 cm). EAN Code: 8424554210210

Appellation of Origin:

D.O. PENEDÈS

COSTERS DE LAVERNÒ

Grape varieties:

100% Xarel·lo

Estate-grown

Harvest:

2021 - Organic

Alcohol content:

12% vol.

Residual sugar:

1,8 gr/l

Total production: 

22.800 bottles

AUTHENTIC

NADAL X BLANC

Style of wine: 
Organic Dry white refined by “Bâtonnage” in stainless steel 
tanks. Minimum 6 months of bottle ageing.

Appearance: 
Yellow lemon with green reflections.

Nose:
White stone fruit with light floral hints.

Palate:
Well balanced and persistent.

Service temperature: 
8-10º Celsius.

Best time for consumption:
This wine will maintain its organoleptic properties at least four
years after harvest.

Storage conditions:
It is recommended to keep the wine inside the case

vertically, protected from direct light, humidity and sudden
changes in temperature.



77 HARVESTS XAREL·LO

Homage to 77 harvests of Miquel Pons, 
founder of Miquel Pons winery

Appellation of origin Penedès / Harvest:2021

Varieties: Xarel·lo

Degree of alcohol: 13%

Aged 4 months in 300 L French oak barrels, 
applying the “battonage” method.

The grape is picked by hand and it comes
from old vines from fifty and seventy years
from Lavern and La Granada towns. This
Xarel·lo is a brilliant white wine with golden
hints. In the nose the aroma is complex,
there is a balance of fruit hints (pear, green
apple, melon, peach), spiced (mint, grass,
Mediterranean herb) and subtle oak hints
(vanilla, coconut, smoked). The palate is
well balanced, full body, fresh, mineral and
creamy remembering the initial aromas. With
a long and elegant aftertaste of vanilla and
smoke.
This wine can evolve well during the
following years.
Awards: Gold medal D.O. Penedes 2022

ORGANIC FARMING 
WINEGROWERS SINCE 1805 



 
 

CLOS DELS FÒSSILS 2021 
DO PENEDÈS 
 

THE WINE 
With a limestone essence, influenced by the stones and the marine fossils 

lying in the vineyard’s soil, Clos dels Fòssils made with the exceptional 

grape variety of Xarel·lo. The wine’s deep aromas have been accentuated 

by its light aging in barrel. 

 

THE SECRET LIFE OF PLANTS 

“The secret life of plants” is the concept with which we want to convey 

our fascination and respect for the mysterious world of plants: living 

beings with sophisticated sensibilities, strategies and survival 

mechanisms. Clos dels Fòssils emphasizes the bond between the vines and 

the very special terroir where the mountain vineyards of the Llopart 

family estate have their roots.  

 

THE VINEYARD 
The country estate Can Llopart de Subirats is on average 360 meters 

above sea level and stretches out over a hill with uneven slopes .The 

estate comprises 500 hectares: 102Ha of vineyards and over 350Ha of 

Mediterranean forest. We cultivate the soil bioecologically with the 

utmost respect for the environment. 

The ground is settled in steep stone platforms, which gives us excellent 

exposure to the sun and avoids the possibility of any excess water. In the 

winter, the vineyards are protected from the cold northern winds by the 

mountains of Montserrat. 

Plot: Clos dels Fòssils: a limestone terroir packed with fossils from an 

ancient 16-million-year-old sea 

Altitude: 320 m. 

Yields: 4.500 kg/ ha. 

 

TASTING NOTE 
Brilliant straw yellow color. Ripe bouquet in harmony with slight nutty and 

buttery aromas, with a sweet spice hint. In the palate it is well structured 

and elegantly glyceric, slightly creamy. It offers a good balance between 

unctuosity and young dynamism thanks to a short maturation in oak. It is 

very versatile, with a long, pleasant aftertaste. 

 

ANALYSIS 
Grape varieties: Xarel·lo (100%) 
Aging: part of the wine matures 6 months in French oak and acacia barrels 
Alcohol content (% vol.): 12.6 
Sugar content (gr/L): 0.9 
Acidity (gr/L ac. tart.): 5.7 
Ph:2,9 
Serving temperature: 8ºC 
 

Organic farming · Manual harvesting · Can Llopart Estate 

“Liquid terroir” 



ELABORATION
Microvinification of a single plot of Xarel·lo in Torrelavit (Penedès),

planted in 1962.

72 hours before harvest, we make an indigenous "pie de cuba" o Starter

(Small amount of must containing actively growing microorganisms, for

seeding the tanks in order to start fermentation) from the vineyard itself. 

It consists of taking 100kg of grapes stomped with the feet and left at room

temperature for these 72 hours so  the yeast itself begins a spontaneous

fermentation, without any help from the winery.

Once the vine is  harvested  and grapes pressed, we add the "pie de

cuba"  prepared previously in order to start a spontaneous

fermentation. 50% will ferment in the Inox Diposit and the other 50% in

second-year French oak barrels.

Once the first transfer has been done, we battonage the finest lees for

1 month in order to give a better structure and smoothness to the

wine.

TASTING
Wine with a typical profile of "rustic" Xarel·lo.

Visually we can identify a raised yellow color, indicating his fermented

and aged period in barrel.

When we smell we can quickly find the white fruit such as apple and

pear. Tertiary aromas, coming from the pass in barrel, are also

identified, smelling vanilla and a hint of aniseed notes.

The taste of Xarel·lo Laia is unctuous and structured. A complex wine,

very balanced and with good persistence.

XAREL·LO LAIA

DO Penedès
Organic Wine

100% Xarel·lo
50% Fermented and Aged 

in French Oak Barrel
 Alcohol 
12,30 %

Temperatura de Servei
7-13ºC

joansegura@joansegura.cat +34 609 025 994 @cava_joansegura 

mailto:joansegura@joansegura.cat


FINCA MAS ESCORPÍ.  I  C/ Industria 36, 08770, Sant Sadurní d’Anoia (Barcelona)  I  T +34 93 891 01 13  I  info@fincamasescorpi.com  I  www.fincamasescorpi.com

F O N T  J U I
The identity and potential of a historic variety

Variety: Xarel·lo

Vineyard: Font Jui

Orientation: southeast

Hectares: 1,97

Soils: clacareous clay

Agriculture: biodynamics

Vintage: 2018

Vol. 12%

1.779 bottles

Varieties: Xarel·lo from biodynamic agriculture. This rustic variety from the Pene-
dès region has a great aging potential. It has a high content of resveratrol, a natural 
antioxidant present in the skin of grapes.

Vineyard: planted in 2007, the vines grow on a plot of almost two hectares facing 
southeast where clay-calcareous soils predominate. Respect for the land and care 
for the vineyard offered by the biodynamic agriculture with which the farm works 
favor the plants to express the best of themselves in their fruits.

The biodynamic agricultura offers respect for the land and care for the vineyard. 
This farm works favor the plants expressing the best of themselves in their fruits. 
The result is a wine showing all the potential of its terroir.

Production: after passing over the sorting table, the grapes are pressed whole. We 
use only the free-run juice. The wine ferments in 300-litre French oak barrels, whe-
re it is also aged on the lees for three months. We use 33% new barrels and the rest 
are second and third-use barrels, to respect and preserve the grapes’ natural cha-
racter as much as possible.

Wine: expressive and seductive, this white wine has a determined personality and 
blends notes of Mediterranean herbs, citrus and stone fruits typical of Xarel·lo with 
those notes of aging. Pleasant, voluptuous and capable of accompanying an endless 
number of gastronomic proposals.
 



Aloers 2019 is made using grapes from a unique 
vineyard located in the interior of Alt Penedès 
cultivated in accordance with the principles of 
organic agriculture. The vines are 50 years old and 
the vine training method is based on bush shape.

Aloers offers the freshest, most genuine expression 
of the Mediterranean Xarel·lo grown on calcareous 
soils. Celler Credo’s team wants to ensure a wine of 
great vivacity that can have a long life in the bottle. 

All Celler Credo grapes are harvested by hand 
to ensure a precise selection of the fruit and to 
guarantee its excellent quality. Furthermore, we 
take great care over grape ripening with the aim of 
producing wines with natural, fresh acidity with the 
intention of achieving an expressive and balanced 
wine. 

Aloers is made by allowing the must to macerate 
for a few hours with the grape stems and skins.  
Celler Credo’s wines ferment always on indigenous 
yeast isolated from our vineyards, an essential 
element for producing truly terroir wines.

With the aim of giving structure and finesse to the 
wine, lees are stirred  for approximately one month. 
Then, the wine remains in stainless steel tank for 6 
months on the fine lees.

Aloers seeks to give the fullest possible expression 
to the terroir and may have completely natural 
sediments due to our minimal intervention. This 
wine is vinified and bottled on the family-owned 
property.

‘Aloers’ was the name given to farmers in the 
Middle Ages who owned the land that they 

cultivated. They were free of any duty to pay 
rent or render service.

Variety
100 % Xarel·lo

Bottle Sizes 
750 ml and 1500 ml

Alcohol content
12 %  

Total Sulphur dioxide 
44 mg/l

150 mg/l is the max. permitted by 
the EU for organic white wines

Residual sugar
<0,5 g/l

Suitable for vegans

Vegan Wine
Natural Cork Stopper
Cork is a sustainable 
recyclable material

EcoBottle
390 gr

Less weight, less impact on the 
carbon footprint

 

Organic farming

Certified Organic 
by CCPAE 

CELLER CREDO 
Tamarit 10
08770 Sadurní d’Anoia 
Barcelona · Spain 
+34 93 891 02 14

vins@cellercredo.cat
www.cellercredo.cat

A LO E R S
2019

XAREL·LO    |   BIODIVERSITAT  |  PATCHWORKXAREL·LO



SERVING
STORAGE: Preferably protected from light, in an upright position and  
at a temperature not lower than 5 ºC and in no case higher than 20 ºC.

EVOLUTION: Ready for consumption.

TEMPERATURE: The ideal drinking temperature is between 6 and 8 º C.

GASTRONOMY: It is ideal to pair with pasta dishes, smoked, roasted 
poultry, meat and lightly seasoned fish or with light sauces.

AYMAR BRUT 
NATURE RESERVA

Xarel·lo, 
Macabeo y 
Parellada

ORGANICTRADICIONAL METHOD

11,5% 0g/l

2 016

D.O. Clàssic Penedès

TASTING NOTES:

Gold with green shades.

Thin and lasting, Small fizz with good loosening  
creating a generous and persistent crown in the 
surface.

Intense, fruity with notes of apricot and passion 
fruit and a fresh yeast tasting that reminds  
us recent baked bread.

Fresh, harmonious and well structured, with bread 
and yeast tasting notes at the beginning, followed 
by citric tastes, reminding grapefruit and lime. 
The after taste is long and persistent, fresh and  
a delicate bitter touch.

COLOR: 

FROTH: 

FLAVOR:  

TASTE:

24 months 
on lees 
aging

Ctra. B-212, km. 5,5, 08732 
 Castellví de la Marca, Alt Penedès, Barcelona

www.aymar.cat    T. +34 938 905 151  |  E. info@aymar.cat
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Turó de les Abelles 2019 
PRODUCER: 

VILADELLOPS VINÍCOLA, S.L. 

OWNER: 
Marcelo Desvalls 

DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN: 
D.O.P. PENEDÈS-MASSIS DEL GARRAF 

PRODUCTION AREA: 
The Garraf Massif, 15 kilometers inland 

from the Mediterranean on calcareous hills 
with soils that are full of marine fossils 

ORGANIC WINE 
 

VINTAGE 2019 
 

Year with a moderately favorable climate in 
the vegetative cycle of the plant. Marked mainly by 
low rainfall, although sufficient, and also thanks to 
high but optimal temperatures, a correct vegetative 
development of the strain was achieved, with 
sufficient resources to complete its entire cycle in an 
optimal way. The grape was picked, with a ripening 
that was very fast but complete with skin and pulp, 
and a very satisfactory aromatic richness. 

During the harvest the selective process of the 
grape was developed, in vineyard and selection table 

 
VINEYARDS 

 
PLOT NUMBER 37 

Grape variety Grenache 

Year of planting 1989 

Orientation North-West 

Soil Limestone (fossil) 

Training Cordon at 1,8 

Pruning Short to one bud 



Viladellops Vinícola, SL 08734 Olèrdola (Barcelona) Spain 
Phone +34 93 818 83 71 email: info@viladellops.com 

 

COUPAGE 

Grenache 37 

HARVEST AND WINEMAKING 
Manual vintage with selection in vineyard and table of selection. The grape is picked in 
boxes of 15kg. Maceration Pre-fermentative in French opened-barrel for temperature of 
10-12ºC. Fermentation in the same barrel with temperature controlled between 23-27ºC. 

 
AGEING 
Upbringing for 12 months in barrels of French oak. Date of exit of barrel 
(20.01.2021). There is realized a selection of the best barrels to do the best possible 
coupage. 
Upbringing of the wine in warehouse up to his bottling. 

 
BOTTLING 
2620 bottles were produced on March, 2021 

 
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS 

 
Degrees of alcohol: 14,5% 

Total tartaric acidity: 5.7 g/l 
Volatile acidity: 0.60g/l 
Reducing sugars: 0.5 g/l 

Free sulphurs: 20mg/l 
Total sulphurs: 73mg/l 

PH: 3.43 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Turó de les Abelles 2019 

 
 

TASTING NOTES 
 
Maroon colour red wine well covered. Mineral and black fruit aromas, spicy nuances of 
well macerated grapes. In mouth it is powerful and long, tasty, beefy, with notes of 
liquorice and roasted. The wine has good acidity, volume and structure 



Masia Freyé
Syrah - Tempranillo
D.O. Penedès

HARVEST

2019

AWARDS

SILVER – 2021

Concours Mondial Bruxelles (Luxembourg)

SILVER – 2021

International Wine & Spirit Competition (UK)

BRONZE – 2021

International Wine Challenge (UK)

BRONZE – 2021

Decanter World Wine Awards (Spain)

SILVER – 2020

International Wine Challenge (UK)

GUÍA PEÑÍN – 2021

90 points

TECHNICAL SHEET

PRODUCTION

HARVEST: Manual. Syrah: Middle of September. Tempranillo: Beginning of 

September.

FERMENTATION: Casked, pre-fermentation cold maceration and 14 days 

fermentation at 25ºC in order to extract colour and tannins and aromas

AGEING: 5 months in oak.

BOTTLE TYPE: Bordalesa Prestigio Black.

TASTING NOTE

APPEARANCE: Intense cherry red colour.

AROMAS: Complex highlighting subtle notes of spices such as cloves, 

providing an early fresh expression of fruity notes like cherry and plum. It 

evolves heightening rich aromas of purple flowers from the Syrah, which 

disputes the notes of red fruits and liquorice offered by the Tempranillo. 

Lightly toasted in oak barrels provides a slight finesse.

PALATE: The palate is ripe and full, indulging with elegant tannins.

SERVING RECOMMENDATIONS

This wine marries well with any meat from chicken to steak, stews and grilled 

meats. It is a perfect combination with pizzas containing meat and creamy 

cheeses. Serve between 15 and 16 ºC.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

ALCOHOL CONTENT: 14,5% Vol.

RESIDUAL SUGAR: 1,6 g/L

TOTAL ACIDITY (H2SO4): 3,43g/L

pH: 3,40



 

Sang de Drac 2016 

 

www.suriol.com                     
 Updated December 2021                      

 

Powerful and loving Ull de Llebre, touched by the chestnut barrels, a traditional duality to enjoy. 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Alcohol: 13.49%   Tartaric Acidity: 5.0g/l  

Volatile Acidity: 0.9g/l  pH:  3.2 

Residual Sugar: 0.2g/l   Total SO2: 7mg/l 

 

Farmhouse: "Castell de Grabuac", family estate since 1864,  

  householders since the XVIIth century. 

Vineyards: Family owned vineyards cultivated following the  

  Mediterranean way. Own elaboration since 1174 (first 

  historic quote). Organic certification since 1996. 

Sang de Drac: Alchemy and part of the legend of Sant Jordi. 

Artist:  Painting "Sant Jordi 2015", Alejandra Rubies. 

Varieties: Ull de Llebre (catalan clone of the Tempranillo) 

Soil:  Sandy Loam, not deep, with nodules of calcium 

  carbonate. 

Topography: 300 m altitude, with high inclination and few gravels. 

Yield:  5.000Kg/Ha. 

Harvest: Winter and spring very dry. Hot and dry summer with 

  a fresh September. 

Cellar:  Harvested September 8th, 2016, spontaneous  

  fermentation and 9 days maceration. Pressing and 

  wild malolactic fermentation in underground tanks.  

Ageing:  20  months in underground tanks and 12 months in

  chestnut barrels. 

Bottling: July 23th, 2019. 

Rearing: The wine will improve in the bottle for over 10 years. 

Production:  8.454 bottles. 

Temp of service: 14-16ºC. 

Wine profile:  Classical wine, with intense and piercing aroma, that 

 combines the ripped fruits and ageing aromas. It’s 

 strong in mouth and ends with a silky texture. It craves

  for conclusive meals. 

 

 

 



Leyenda de una herencia

2016

DO: Penedès

Grape varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon from the parcels of the Mas La
Plana vineyard

Date grapes picked: From the 5th of October

Winemaking:
Number of days of skin contact: 15-25 days
Type of fermentation: In temperature-controlled stainless steel
tanks and oak foudres
Length of alcoholic fermentation: 7 days
Fermentation temperature: 25-28°C
Ageing: 18 months in French oak (65% new)
Bottling month: June of 2018

Technical data:
Alcohol level: 14.5% vol.
pH: 3.34
Total acidity: 5.8 g/L (tartaric a.)
Residual sugar: <0.5 g/L
Allergy advice: Contains sulfites

Stored under the right conditions, the wine will hold its potential
for the next: 10-15  years

The following number of bottles have been produced in this
vintage:

Borgoñesa (75 cl): 100.764
Magnum (150 cl): 1.816
Jeroboam (300 cl): 139
Matusalem  (600 cl): 22
Nabucodonosor  (1500 cl): 4

Vintage comments:
Generally speaking, 2016 was a dry year, especially during
the summer months when rainfall levels were 64% below
average.
Temperatures were regular, and despite a cool growth
season, they fell within normal range during maturation.

Awards:
· 2017 vintage: 97 points, Decanter Wine Awards 2021
· 2017 vintage: 95 points, JamesSuckling.com 2021
· 2016 vintage: 94 points, 100% Blind Tasted - Andreas

Larsson 2021
· 2016 vintage: 94 points, VINOUS - Joshua Raynolds

2021
· 2016 vintage: 92 points, Wine Spectator 2021
· 2016 vintage: 95 points, JamesSuckling.com 2020
· 2016 vintage: 94 points, Decanter 2020
· 2016 vintage: 93 points, JamesSuckling.com 2020
· 2015 vintage: 97 points, Wine Enthusiast 2021
· 2015 vintage: 97 points, Wine Enthusiast 2020



Year vines planted: 1964-1979

Surface area: 29 ha/72 acres

Elevation: 225 m

Slope: 0-5%

Orientation: SE

Yield: 4.255 Kg/ha. Grape clusters are selected
manually

Soil:
Deep, yellowish grey-brown alluvial soils that are
well drained and have a moderate water holding
capacity. Made up of interbedded layers of gravel,
sand, and clay.

Precipitation:
Annual average (historical): 516 mm
Annual total (current vintage): 474.6 mm

Temperature:
Annual average (historical): 14.3ºC
Annual average (current vintage): 14.7ºC

Estate of origin: Mas La Plana

Location: Alt Penedès, Catalunya

Story: The first vintage of this wine dates back to 1970 in its
beginnings the wines included small quantities of Tempranillo,
the main variety was always Cabernet Sauvignon.



Leyenda de una herencia

2016

DO: Penedès

Variedades: Cabernet sauvignon procedente de las parcelas de la
finca Mas la Plana

Época de vendimia: A partir del 5 de octubre

Elaboración:
Tiempo de maceración: 15-25 días
Tipo de fermentación: En depósitos de acero inoxidable y fudres
de roble bajo control de temperatura
Tiempo de fermentación alcohólica: 7 días
Temperatura de fermentación: 25-28°C
Crianza: Durante 18 meses en barricas de roble francés (65% de
barrica nueva)
Fecha de embotellado: Junio de 2018

Datos técnicos:
Grado alcohólico: 14,5% vol.
pH: 3,34
Acidez total: 5,8 g/L (á. tartárico)
Azúcares residuales: <0,5 g/L
Información sobre alérgenos: Contiene sulfitos

Conservado en buenas condiciones mantendrá su potencial
dentro de los próximos: 10-15  años

De esta añada se han producido las siguientes botellas:
Borgoñesa (75 cl): 100.764
Magnum (150 cl): 1.816
Jeroboam (300 cl): 139
Matusalem  (600 cl): 22
Nabucodonosor  (1500 cl): 4

Comentarios cosecha:
En general el año 2016 fue seco, especialmente los meses
de verano, en los que llovió un 64% menos que el
promedio.
Por otro lado, las temperaturas fueron las habituales, con
un ciclo vegetativo frío, aunque durante el periodo de
maduración las temperaturas estuvieron dentro de la
normalidad.

Premios:
· Cosecha 2017: 97 puntos, Decanter Wine Awards 2021
· Cosecha 2017: 95 puntos, JamesSuckling.com 2021
· Cosecha 2016: 94 puntos, 100% Blind Tasted - Andreas

Larsson 2021
· Cosecha 2016: 94 puntos, VINOUS - Joshua Raynolds

2021
· Cosecha 2016: 92 puntos, Wine Spectator 2021
· Cosecha 2016: 95 puntos, JamesSuckling.com 2020
· Cosecha 2016: 94 puntos, Decanter 2020
· Cosecha 2016: 93 puntos, JamesSuckling.com 2020
· Cosecha 2015: 97 puntos, Wine Enthusiast 2021
· Cosecha 2015: 97 puntos, Wine Enthusiast 2020



Año de plantación de las vides: 1964-1979

Superficie: 29 ha/72 acres

Elevación: 225 m

Pendiente: 0-5%

Orientación: SE

Rendimiento: 4.255 Kg/ha. Selección manual de
los racimos

Suelo:
Suelos de origen aluvial, de color pardo amarillento,
profundos y bien drenados con capacidad de
retención de agua moderada. Formados por capas de
gravas, arenas y arcillas intercaladas.

Pluviometría:
Media anual (histórico): 516 mm
Total anual (añada actual): 474,6 mm

Temperatura:
Media anual (histórico): 14,3ºC
Media anual (añada actual): 14,7ºC

Finca de procedencia: Mas La Plana

Localización: Alt Penedès, Catalunya

Historia: La primera añada actual de este vino nace en el 1970;
en sus inicios incorporaba pequeñas cantidades de tempranillo
pero su variedad principal fue la cabernet sauvignon.



 
    
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
     

    CAN FEIXES  “Negre Tradició” 2012 
 

                           
DESCRIPTION: The dry red ‘Reserva’ wine that has traditionally been 
produced by Can Feixes over the years. It is made from a selection of the 
grapes grown on our estate, carefully elaborated so as to express the 
distinctive qualities that the acclaimed red wines of Can Feixes develop 
during their bottle ageing. 
 
ORIGIN: Can Feixes estate, proprietary vineyards located in the foothills 
of the Upper Penedès region, the Penedès Superior. Denomination of 
Origin DO Penedès. Made with Organic Grapes. Certified by the “Consell 
Català de la    Producció Agraria Ecològica”(CCPAE.) 
 
2012 VINTAGE: A distinctive and exceptionally dry year. Winter was 
without rain and with irregular temperatures. Favorable rains during spring 
and early summer gave way to a warm August and a cool September with 
contrasting diurnal temperatures. The grapes ripened slowly and with 
excellent health. A limited and high-quality harvest.  
 
WINEMAKING: Only own harvest. Manual hand-picked selection of 
grapes followed by further selection at the bodega. Full destemming. 
Maceration and fermentation in temperature-controlled stainless-steel tanks. 
Organic Wine Certified. 
 
GRAPE VARIETIES: 44% Merlot,  33% Petit Verdot  and  23 % Cabernet 
Sauvignon.   
 
AGEING: 12 months in 225 litres oak barrels followed by a minimum of 6 
years in the bottle. 
 
BOTTLING: Bottled on the estate in June 2014. 
 
PRODUCTION: Limited to 24.916 bottles of  0,750 ml. All individually 
numbered from 00001 to 24.916 and 756 “Magnum” bottles. 
 
ANALYSIS: Alcohol content 14.9% vol. – Dry Extract 30.7 g/l.  
pH 3,45 – Total Acidity 5.8 g/l. – Vol. Acidity 0.50 g/l.  
Tot. SO2 30 mg/l. - Tot. Sugar 0.8 gr/l. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS:  Serving temperature: 17º-18ºC. 

    Gastronomy: red meats & game, some cheeses. 
Storage and onsumption: Ready to drink now but  further maturation over a    
some more years is possible, as long as it is  kept in the proper storage  
conditions. 
We recommend conserving at a maximum temperature of 15ºCº=59ºF 
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